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SANHEDRIN BOWS TO FRESHMEN
Sophs Elope

4-- -- -

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Glass, both
members of the sophomore class, are
continuing their studies after their
marriage on last Saturday afternoon
at Jonesboro, Ark.

* * *

FIRST OF FOUR
TO BE MARRIED

Dr. MacQueen and three
Students Announce

Two sophomores, Franklin Glass
and Mary Stewart, eloped to Jones-
boro, Ark., last Saturday afternoon
and were quietly married by the Rev.
Raymond Schuster of the Jonesboro
Presbyterian Church. The newlyweds
are living with the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Glass, 715 Cy-
press Drive. Hein Park. Mrs. Glass
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Stewart. of 1957 Snowden Ave.
Both are eighteen years old.

One professor, Dr. Marion Lee
MacQueen, of the mathematics de-
partment here, and three students, one
a member of this year's graduating
class, have announced their approach-

FROSH PROPOSE
BIZARRE PLAN
OF EDUCATION
S1h ld d 1,

Bobby Lloyd Wins Presidency Race;
Ford Chosen 1929 Senior Helmsman

Albert Johnson and Janet Moody elected officers
in student body; classes pick leaders

cV eII e wou un e- _UII U l -

mine present system. Out of a veritable muck of ballots, daylight is beginnin, to slip thru the
clouded speculation on the campus during the past week as to the new
student officers who will be moguls next year.

RAPS RESTRICTION The closest balloting for student .--- -- "-- --- .
president in the history of the school
was witnessed last Friday when fourew rexFamous 10 points pass men, Morris Ford, Frederick Heidel- Prexy

with dissension berg, Robert Russell and Bobby -,----... . .ith dissension Lloyd, received the popular vote.
Ford received 76 votes. Heidelberg 89,

Freshmen are trying to do their Russell 96 and Lloyd 100. Lloyd won
bit for the improvement of the in- the run-off Saturday over Russell 187
stitution. Realizing that the respon- to 173. Albert Johnson defeated Abe
sibility for the progress of the school Fortas for vice-president by the vote
must rest with the younger and ris- of 263 to 106. Janet Moody defeated
ing generation, they have organized Frances Crawford 240 to 130 votes.:::
in an effort to remedy certain evils Morris Ford will head the senior
and to inaugurate certain radical class next year as president. Heidel- i
changes in the administration of the berg was chosen vice-president, and ...
college. Elizabeth Norton secretary-treasurer.

In accordance with this purpose The junior class will be led by
they have, in solemn council assem- Harry Walton as president, Charlie
bled, passed the following measures: Diehl vice-president, and Meredith

I. That class rooms should be pro- Davis secretary-treasurer.
vided with cuspidors and individual Paul Jones will be president of the
ash trays as well as incense burners sophomore class next year. John Rea
for the benefit of the more aestheti- was picked as vice-president, and Fan-
cally inclined students. nie Owens as secretary-treasurer. y

2. That professors should be en- Johnny Hagan defeated Abe Fortas
closed in sound-proof booths in or- for the presidency of the publication ourtesy The Press Scimitar
der that their haranguing will not dis- board by the vote of 173 to 169. -Courtesy The Press Scimitar
turb those who care to doze or those - FROSH-----
who prefer to concentrate on other CINDER TEAM
subjects. CINDER TEAM
3. That the sororities should es- HEADED EAST

tablish an emergency fund to care
for the wounded after rushing each
semester. Contest in Conference

4. That Prof. Ross should order a
supply of photographs to be auto- Meet Saturday
graphed and presented to each co-ed
registering in his class. Lynx track members in charge of

5. That rescue parties should be Coach W. C. Rasberry left Tuesday
organized to relieve those human der- afternoon for Charleston, S. C, where
elicts cast away on cold and barren they will enter the annual S. i. A. A.
cloister radiators. track meet.

6. That the freshman intelligence Four of the men of the cinder path
tests should be given to the seniors are making the trip. They are Dode
in order to determine how much a Farnsworth, Morris Ford, Perry By-
person may forget in four years. num and Roger Wright. Farnsworth

7. That West Point should be specializes in short dashes and broad
abandoned as a training camp for the jump. Ford is a broad jumper, high
varsity baseball team. jumper and pole vaulter. Wright

8. That professors should be cap- and Bynum are distance runners.
tured while young and taught only Dr. C. E. Diehl gave a personal
the first letter of the alphabet., check of $100 and the student body

9. That students should withdraw presented the team with $150 to de-
all objections to Mr. Harrison's serv-' fray their expenses.
ing chicken and ice cream five times _ FROSH
a week.

10. That examinations are a nuis- Bats Versus Bats
ance and indicate a lack of confi- I The abnormal students in Dr. W.
dence in the students on the part of R. Atkinson's psychology class will
the faculty and should, therefore, be tour to Bolivar, Tenn., next Fri-
abolished. :day to mingle with the bats at the

Freshmen believe that close adher- state hospital getting first-hand infor-
ence to these points is necessary. mation about senior ailments.

DON'T READ THIS!!
Just Intimate Thoughts of a Woman

ing marriages. Who cares about being an upper-
Dr. MacQueen will wed Miss Polly classman, anyway? The other day two

Gilfillan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. co-eds remarked to a fond mother on
William James Gilfillan, 1707 Foster the deploring fact that they would
Avenue, and a former student here, soon be sophomores. "But it will be so
the wedding to take place in June. much nicer to be sophomores," said

Mr. Charlie Patterson, student here the mother. "Everything is new to
last year, will wed Miss Maryland you this year. Next year you will
Dalton in June. The bride-elect is have your bearings."
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- "That's just the point; we don't
ward A. Dalton, 11 South Idlewild want our bearings. What would we
Street. do with Timken?" asked the co-eds.

Miss Sara Moore, who graduates in And that's the way we freshmen
June, will become the bride of Mr. feel. We're having too much fun to
W. T. Whitley during the latter part envy upperclassmen and the lame re-
of June. Miss Moore is the daugh- sponsibilities that go with being such.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Moore, When you're a freshman you can act
Perkins Ave. green, blue or yellow and nobody will

- FosH count it against you. You can do all
Bible Class Officers sorts of things that your better jiads-Bment warns against, but as long as

New officers in the Sbuthwestern you are a freshman nobody suspects
Bible Class have been elected. They you of having better judgment and
are James Siencer, president; War- your are excused for displaying streaks
ner Beard, vice-president, and Paul of insanity.
Jones, secretary. I While you are a freshman you can

laugh long and loud at nothing, tell
no-soap jokes to professors, go
screaming down the corridors and, in
general, be completely off your nut.

If you try this as an upperclassman
you won't have a chance. You can't
trick anybody by calling it the spon-
taniety of a joyful soul, or the nat-
ural expression of pent-up playful-
ness.

Such explanations would condemn
you. The supreme explanation for in-
discreteness is "I am a freshman."
From then on no one is expected
of you.

Yea, Yea, brethren and sisteren,
there's something to being a fresh-
man. It covers a multitude of ?
The ditty of the class of '32 is not
"I'll get by as long as I have you"
but "I'll get by as long as I'm a
freshman."

When we become upperclassmen it
will be a condescension and will en-
tail the sacrifice of certain freedom.
Understand?

Upon the expansive shoulders of
Bobby Lloyd rests the responsibility
of leadership of the student body for
next year. Bobby was chosen as suc-
cessor to Crawford McGivaren. He
was installed in office last Monday
morning.

------ FROSH

Shewmaker Polls
Women's Vote In

Popularity Race
In the popularity contest held re-

cently by the students (?) of this in-
stitution, Dr. Orpheus Shewmaker led
by 60,000 votes. Dr. Willie, as he is
affectionately called, was favored 10
to I in the betting, so his election did
not come as a surprise to his many
admirers but as a long anticipated
event. His campaign was managed by
that capable and willing bull slinger,
Warner A. Beard, Jr. The democratic
non-political spirit which always pre-
vails in Southwestern's elections was
plainly predominant and truth was
again victorious.

Altho a few years ago William
came into our midst a stray greek.
he has endeared himself to hosts of
students for his untiring services in
behalf of downtrodden co-eds, fra-
ternities, and the Free Thinkers Club.
Indeed, when interviewed the doctor
stated that he owed his present suc-
cess to his enviable popularity with
the women students. The co-eds vot-
d the Shewmaker ticket in a block.
A big whoopee making and general

blow-out was held directly after the
election, in the new Kappa Sigma
house. Many a delightful measure
was trodden to the hotsy tunes play-
ed by the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra, procured for this special oc-
casion.

After the merriment, red lemonade
and other non-intoxicating beverages
were profusely served.

------- FROSH------

Hard Fung Crusts
Flinged At Party

The A. O. Pie open house ended
with slung custard last Friday night,
with everyone getting a plentiful
smearing of crust and fillings before
the guests repaired to their respective
showers.

Wilson Fbote, diminiature glutton,
won the pie-eating contest by several
crusts. Lemonade was served to the
kids from a keg depended from an
oak tree.

After the party the stags went home
and the couples repaired to their auto-
mobiles.

.M - - -

SENIORS HOIST
YELLOW RAG AS
'RATS' RAMPAGE
Ritchie, Foote soused in

lily pond

DODE PASSES OUT

Gibbons given sentence;
Ohlendorf orates

Southwestern sophomores, juniors
and seniors flew the yellow rag dur-
ing the past week when challenged by
the doughty freshmen to a fight for
supremacy of the school. With the
upperclassmen completely overcome
with trepidation, the freshmen galli-
vanted about the campus unmolest-
ed.

As a consequence, the program was
inaugurated with Caleb Watson, soph-
ermore, who was quietly submerged
under the waters of the Japanese gar-
den the night of April 28. Malcolm
Riichie, who swore like a trooper but
to no avail, followed Watson to a wat-
cry perch on April 29. Wilson Foote,
beefy and dumb, was afraid to resist
so he capitulated into maudling meek-
ness the night of April 30. He was
given a good sousing and a thoro
bath.

A kind word must be said for
Foote, as he hesitatingly proxied for
Dode Farnsworth. Intent upon initiat-
ing Farnsworth into the limpid waters
of the lily pond, the freshman mob
scuffled playfully in Stewart Hall and
suceeded in getting him as far as the
car. But Dode passed out in a silly
faint. After being revived he claimed
his ankle was hurt. He limped about
for a couple of days while the girls
doled out sympathy. But he quietly
slipped off from the campus on the
following day and went to Millington
where he participated in a track meet.
Discarding Dode as a bad bet, Foote
chanced by and was spirited away. He
cried copiously for mercy, but the
frosh assured him that a little water
lever would hurt him.

Crawford McGivaren nsxt received
he attention of the marauding band;
but eluded the wily youths when he
failed to bite on the ruse set for him.
Freshman Huffman told McGivaren
that Prof. Cooper wished to speak
with him. McGivaren smelled a ware-
house rat and staid in his room. Mal-
colm Gibbons was the only upperclass-
man who would supply for McGivar-
en, doing so because he was handy
and couldn't slip away. He was taken
to Chickasaw gardens and was tried
by a mock judge and jury. The
charge cannot be printed due to the
U'. S. purity regulations. He was
found guilty and sentenced into the
pool up to a certain depth. He begged
for mercy, and was granted leniency
by being thrown in, saving him the
trouble of voluntary ablution.

Harold Ohlendorf was studying in
his room the same night, and as this
was such a miracle he was not disturb-
ed except for a few moments. Under
a threat of being taken with Gibbons
unless he acquiesced, he delighted his
friends with that famous soliloquy
from "Hamlet", perverted to read, "To
be thrown into the pond, or not to
be....

Rare threats of revenge, and shouts
of law and order, have been emerging
from the cavernous maws of the up-
perclassmen, but as yet they admit
they are impotent to meet the situa-
tion.

While the upperclassmen continue to
fly the yellow flag, the freshmen are
proudly toating the red, white and
brew in their vanguard.

------- osH------

Open House Saturday
Chi Omega sorority will hold open

house in their lodge Saturday night
between the hours of 9 to 12. Music
for the evening will be furnished by a
three-piece orchestra. Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Fourmy will be chaperons.

t
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lr EEIN' 'AmoaThe Seniors of32
c 4bou .r I ted tbl b .th

ENpfreshmen are E and daorr down, Mmphis Tapt e Dettwiller
i a bo utAsla edtit iyby th; ine neasenanyodous huld ca r t. ;4,'76,iaboxAn eous baby

IT ISTEVERYGIRLTHTbasbitke aaiosbah r post- wg,tte Bright l eyi"boy. ne to bless the haive of Mr.HAS A COLLEGE EDUCATION-- surrct i sn light on Novembesry ii, andm'ieru. De twiller at thei spaciousoffice near the deep ditch, by gratitudes of Congress on
SOME LEARN TO NECK IN March 3, 187$ 1915, in Montreal, Canada. At least residence in South Peru. Little Ed-
HIGH SCHOOL. that is her story and I guess we'll die, the fairy was named, showed re-

* * * f Vol. X MEMPHIS, TENN., MAY 10, 1929 No. 31 have to stick to it. Marian wasted markable intelligence and at the ten-
How can you tell a coal dealer's Rlittle or no time in childishness and der age of 3% years was placed in

dhugiten * -- C 2A... .L.. - ....... y Harl, quickn grew.,pro,,a wlnan of ,no M s.q>utchinson's Select Seminary:
ise' ditor' in-6hi-E ,__4_ $ ,- -;--aml-to niean charm. She is of the petite bru- Amon his notable achievemenis t

Poteri A .the ig, Watr, Ahjsta~t editor ' . - -. ioho no he tpe, a,,t, posses;s , hwatsnti,,g thisi infituon 'w his painting f
mofi. He put the whites o fo,4r Rirts tItor - ._._ --- _ d-Boyd * 4Underw p ,heuty thl' is' simply ndscrbab e. ilhe fameus 'cants entitled "Tendtr-
iii!his Ford ear lstweek oNws aditors Jimmy and ohiuy Hughes Altho they: ad tt bug theschool ness;" winning tle Nobel , eice'Prize,

bl tpo kepi fr-i. o e -Mary Garlner Patterson huse dowzfto get 1yer out of theatIiad tklng 'the{ lead in the Frencj
He t -theolk s in hi , 1umr Eitor.l.. -- .-... -----..-._.- - _-- 'YSmekie" 'o 1'grade, she was duly 'entered in iss play. His lat& education was.,at-He put the yolks in his tires to

blow-outs, we suppose. Art Editor _-------- ------- -- _ Paul Jones Hutchinson's after some 14 or 15 tempted at Booker T. Washington
preentPersonals - . -. - Sue Hightower years of grammar schooling. From the College, and from there he came to

Cn nen little Virginia bsi jst ' 1 y Etor r-_ ...... ,_ _s Joh, Becton said Miss Hshl e cam, into our Southwestern.
cried and cried 'cause she remembered Office Boy L----.-_---..-._ ---.--.--.... . .- Dode Farnsworth' midst' like a lovely 'flower..This win- Sinma;his arrival here all adversa-

s h o iPencil SharPeerr McGivaren ningtiger lily has become one of the ries 'have fallen' before him. He has
she had forgotten ro kneel in prader Fcuty Advisqr2.. 'Angelo (cant spell last nmrn) ironn efa cent membrs f theAlpha become a member of the Alpha Tau
with Buck Roberts. Busnes Manager - SHEKEL SHIFTERS Omicron Pie Sorority: She' also' rates Horseshoe Fraternity, the Y. W. C.

* * * "BuinssMaag..Reeves Manker many other exclusive; organizations A., the Tiddle-de-Winks'Club, and the
"Your honor, your bullpup has rCiculation Manager -.-.. -._......._.. ... _. - Joe McKinnon about'the campus, but where she finds Society for Suppression of Enielty to

"Your_____honor,____your________________has______ the most favor is with these big ole Aninifls
went and chawed up the court Bible." All' yarns for print must be -thoroly massaged and clandestinely sub- he-men wandering around here. After ir igraduation in.jne, 1950,

"Wal, wecan't adjourn court to mitted shrouded in alabaster asbestos just two weeks before now in After graduation our Marian in- )r thereabout, he inten1s. to open a
get a new Bible; make the witness kiss order to be used. tends to become a professor' of anat- Beauty Salou on Beale Ave.aone that
the pup." 1he Sou'wester covers the news like a mountain dew. omy, or why should ybu? will N jeally exclusive.

** * ____FROSH -l'
Hazel Edmunds was beard to re- A subscription to the Sou'wester is ten straight pins or twentys

mark at the plays last week that bent ones per year. Electives. Assume
"Jimmie Ross should have bee'n - '-j '-'~~~"-'-&-r nappySeic ad
ahshame to manym eecency Sham Y. W. C. A. Duties Classy Work
ldothes on." Such Di ency is Shameful Thq new Y..W. C.'A. officers'were y

* * * It is indeed deplorable that the freshmen of Southwestern have so for- formally inducted into office at a
Dorothy Lee Corner is just getting gotten the re9 ii t and reverence due the dignified and uncouth upper class-'special service held Wednesday after- Crystal Steam

over a personal case of nettle rash. men. The' deaf, boys haye.'been subjected to treatment entirely too harsh noon at 5:30 o'clock in the Hugh M. F
No boy on the campus has caught it. for their sepsitive natures. 1 is feared that some of them will never sur- iNeely dining hall. The new incum-
Remnds us of poison ivy last year. vive the effects of the lily pon& episodes, unaccustomed to water as they are. bents are Elizabeth Williams, presi-

* * * We feel it our duty to express our condemnation of the freshmen who dent; Margaret Williams,. vice-presi-
Speaking of justification, there is took part in the recent humiiations. If the freshmen had only thought dent; Mary Carolyn Lee, secretary HARRY WALTON, Campus

really no justification for Foote. how keenly the maltreated gentlemen must havefelt, this attack on their and Harriet Shepherd, treasurer. Representative
First argument-There is 'no justifi- superior persons, we are sure, would have been forsaken prior to their A banquet was held at 6:30 follow-
cation. Second argument-There is chagrin. ing the installation ceremonies.
not as much excuse as for the first Freshmen, remember that you are only freshmen after all, while upper
argument. 'lasrmen are the essence of all that is pure and simple. An upper classman j

* * * rpresents dignity, superior intelligence, and advanced intellectual attain-i
Now that Mr. and Mrs. Franklin ments (wait until you are a sophomore and see if you don't think so) and'

Glass are so assured of dates, wouldn't these you have defiled. ' ~kT MN B Iit be a good idea to make each new Sucl rough tactics in handling our fellow students are inexcusable; they

student swear a swear not to drink ire really quite tame, or at least they should be by this time. It certainly
soup with a potato masher. oks gloomy when two sophomores and a junior are thrown into the pn nscesv ihs u hntesce esno h ihPis

~* * * ond on successive nights. But when the sacred person of the High Priest
Adiie Louise Mrray, who ,f the Sanhedrin is desecrated by the hands of freshmen, matters have °°°°°"° '

holds the secret to "why wom- ;one too far Why, he might have been "hurt'! 1
en leave home." was proposed We want it understood that we are not in sympathy with the action of .AR THYJ' TER R A CEto by Prof. Cooper in the store he fre'hm n who toss'd a few innocnt upperclassmen into the pond. We j1 STINT
list week. He had just gotten Iso thoroly disapprove of the methods employed. The Japanese lake is F O U N TAa letter addressed to "Mrs. W. ,either deep enough nor cold enough. Shame on you freshmen!-the Mis-
R. Cooper." As Addie Louise issippi yearned for your victims, and it yet pines for fun. It was
was handy, he askad, "Won'tI thy
you accept this for me?" Being ENT-FIVE. YEARSHENCEm_____________
timid, innocent andN unaccus-I V ICT
tomed to the wiles oif men, she "T\V VICTORY!
did, and along w~ith it the plight '"«_. ._,-. «_. .-. « ._. «-. .-. .-. ._. .-. .

that it inferred. Ms,: Ad alde Gladden, librarian at i package if cigarettes today. j They All Fall for Wes Gunther's
*Southwestern, announces the arrival i Editor Iuther S athworth his hso!S

SPEAKING OF PROF. C(X}PFR of a new book entitled "Eternal .his lord "Pharoah" to the Ortenbach SUNDAES AND SODASIL IIEAS LECTURED l]'HE BOYS Youth."and Gage Glue Works.
IN HIS CLASSES FOR TIEIR UN- '\' .rncr ,11 and familyvt MissFannie Owens is appearing th. 444 N. Parkway, East
DUE FA\.M ILIARITI Y WI'T'H CO the campus last week for the first s.'.'ek on Broadway in the popular actOTMRthB n
EDS ON TIlE CAMP'S. MR. "" entitledi "F7ed ~he Baby Onions So __________1

COOPER DENIES T1A1T lIE WILL t.m: snce l')29. You Can Find Him In The Dark."
BE DEAN OF WOMEN NEXT JohnA. Ro:s. J. . will enroll here s his'. Smoketta lood and 47 other
YEAR. nxt fall. Ils father, who was a pro ht rocks pledged Alpha Omiron P

* * * I fessor at Southwestern many year''last Monday night.
June Davidson made a hurry-up ago and who starred as the cave lover rROSH

trip recently to Nashville to see his in "ellena's I lushand." has just pub-
madam. IHI finds that she is still ; lished a book entitled, "By and Hypnotized Girls,
single, hut a bit overweight. Large."

D'. ant iMs. W. R. Atkin'on an. Sentenced to Die
Wonder why T. M. and Lina i:rnounce th enianent of thr .I\rLIERPOOL, FENG.-Joseph Regi-

holding zp on their announcement.' dughtcr, Patrica to Mr. W. 0. nald V. Clarke, 21, former Princeton
+* r*Swan. Jr. MXesrs William and Wood- l'niversity student, was sentenced to

1EFF DAVIS SE".. "I WIll Ila ai on u.il be Crtanl atend death for the murder of Mrs. Alice
NEVER STARVE TO DIET VBE- ants. Fontaine. 47, whose daughter was be
CAL\SE I'ViE GOT SO M1ANY ~I" cIs>' (i'lIullin, nee Mlis liced to have been avictim of/
ROLLS." J'net Moody of the class of 1929, C larke's hypnotic powers.

* * * will appear oer the radio station Clarke, who met his sentence calmly (
Hazel Edmunds gets another lue. LYNX at Southwestern Saturday. within five minutes after he had .

She says, "l will not try to rob Char- M;. and Mrs. Earl McGee an- pleaded guilty, wsas known as "thc
lotte Bruce of her title of 'congealed nounce the recent arrival of a triple boy with IflO sweethearts."
passion'." a:lliance. Flint Liddon, who graduates The youth often boasted of the way

* * * ;his. year, and who is president of the he "hypnotized" his sweethearts and
freshmen were shocked last week student body, sent a bouquet of for- forced them to snd him money. po- WV t i't 0

to see jimmy spencer running around get-me-nots to the proud parents. lice said. He was a boarder at Mrs. W hat Constitutes
in overton park in his underwear. Charles Terry, Jr., announces that Fontaine's house and confessed that
but even doughty jimmy didn't ini- the new Kappa Sigma lodge will be he strangled her after an argument
timidate us frosh from washing: foote ready by rushing season next fall, over money which apparently hadin the lily pond. Only a few more shingles are to be en given him by the daughter. A

* * * laid, it is understood. Terry says. FROSH
One of these days it's going to be "'[he water in the basement will be

hard to tell a belt from a skirt. dried in a few days, and the chapter Collegiate Swedes ANSWER NO. 20
* * * will then move in."

SONNET TO THE JAPANESE Prof. T. M. Garrott will assume Sport Face Bushes No apostle had the opportunities and few the gifts of the college
POND his duties here next fall as instructor MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - One man of today. Jesus called and used them.

Oh pn!wyds id h aei f oeeoois hundred and twenty-five sets of whis- Is there, therefore, no call for you
shame .Duncan McRaney has been chosen

And mutter prote'sts 'gainst our dark- Juircasrpeettv otekers of all colors and description filed
some deeds? into a Minneapolis theater recently

Dost know that we have raised thee PbiainBad o h ia ugn fte1-a
up to fame Mrs. ~Felix Finkelbaum. formerly wikrcneta h nvriyo

By ducking seniors 'midst rocks an r.Abie Goldstein, formerly Mr.Minnesota. Union Theological Seminsry hd.
reed? Soleia Pazz, frmery Ms. on- The contest was judged by three helped many men to alppy an

Exalted thou art now thruout this aldsky Bodeskv, formerly Miss Elea- barbers and three beauty experts. achieving lif; perhaps wo could
town! no Beckham, is touring the country Length, thickness, color were the e yu

Revered by freshmen and by fresh- in behalf of the conservation of tele- pit nwihtejde ae hi epyu
etetophone poles. decisions. E. . Greer, by virtue OfkTT ri, l gia Aein r

While at thy sight all upper classmen Miss Marian Ppe, graduate in the Iheolooricaltaciyraia ftz
frownhaigtemsatrciefcafuz' IilOl

And mutter contumelious oaths at class of 1935, won the six-day bicycle won the first prize of 25 and a ra-
you. ~race in New York last week. Sheroez.

But sure'yas the earth spins round the laest race type of the Robertson _______ _______- Richm ond, Virginia
the suand Huston Bicycle Co.

You yet shall clasp unto your liquid A. T. . fraternity announces the Not Even News
heart initiation of Lamar Fulenwider. ATHENS, OHIO - Ninety-three

An upperclassman who doth think Pi K. A. fraternity was host at a per cent of the c-eds at Ohio Uni- WRITE TO B. R. ]LACY, Jr., D I ) PRESIDENT
Thes orderftheBt ow ont prune supper last night. Albert Mor- versity neck, according 'to their own

thee- ton, president, discussed the rpid confesion. Of 233 co-ds, 214 con-
So ag, e nd and dance, ye rowth of the Ethiopian grub worm. fesed or (bragged) that they' wrewavesfor lee!Mr. Coates Mowbray purchased a guilty of the practice.
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Let the

SUCCESS
LAUNDRY

BE YOUR VALET

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

Drink

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

If You Look for

THE PEAK OF PERFEC-
TION IN LAUNDRY

SERVICE
THE

Apex Laundry
Satisfies the Most

Fastidious
Jimmy Spencer-

Campus Representative

FRESHMEN
II

Don't offer an Alibi, !
just be sure and see

"ALIBI"
The Underworld Thrill-

er, with plenty of girls,
and how they can

dance

ALL TALKING AND
SINGING

at

LOEW'S

PALACEI
Week of May 13

I

LOEW'S

STATEi
"GENTLEMEN I

OF THE
PRESS"

A Paramount All- Talk-
ing Picture

Of the stir and bustle
of a big newspaper

office

ON THE STAGE

s Big Acts
That all Freshmen will

like

Varsity Continues'
To Ail in Batting

George Hightower, Lynx center
fielder, took, the batting lead last
week by securing three bingles, in-
cluding a double and a triple, against
Missisi'pi-:C ,llege. Hightower re-
prd--Bxfg e Infirst place. The
1ynyr .)sarleas ut a .300 hitter

1 w jrs on the squad. "Big
'Mac hf orter, pitchers, are
over the 300 cirib.-but have only
been to bat a few times. With the
exception of Hightower and Terry,
the wbol;teapi cqiitit ed to slip.

Chaun4y .Baftour broke into the
lineup with a .200 mark, the first
game he hastakenpart in this ,eason.

* a *
LYNX AVERAGES

.. layer '' " ~' 1 t.
McGivaren, p---__. 8 0 2.6
Porter, p - --- _-._ - _12 1 .416
Hightower, cf __._W__._-. 857 10 .286
j. Garrott, p ----- "--___.26 0 7 .280
Brigance, c - 41 5 11 .2'68
T. M. Garrott, b .__ 4 8 9 .264
Viers. If -1 10 .244
Hughs, lb ------ ------ 9 2 8 .205
Pittman, rf i1 1 6 .00
Barboui,. Sb __ 5 60 1 .200
Bowen. as ___ ...:28 1' 5 .178
Terry, 2b ___.__80 2. .166
Luter 2b ,00 .000
Alexander, If~ _.8 0.0 .000
Parnell. rf... 4 1 0 .000

FROsH

Thirteen Swatmen
Get Recognition

Pos Elam has awarded thirteen
baseball letters and sweaters to the
entire varsity baseball squad. Six old
and seven new men on the list. The
veterans who received the awards are
Captain Johnson "Lefty" Garrott,
Billy Hughes, T. M. Garrott, Charles
Terry, Claude Bowen, and Crawford
McGivaren. The new men are "Brick"
Viers, Hightower, Parnell, Harris.
Pittman, Brigance, and Luster.

FROSH

A. T. O.'s Elect
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity has

elected the following new officers:
Albert Johnson, president; Charlie
Diehl, vice-president; George High-
tower, secretary; Bill Berson, histor-
ian, and Bill Hall, Panhellenic Coun-
cil representative.

Ole. Miss Golfers
Meet Locals Here

Southwestern tee men played Ole
Miss golfers in a return meet Wed-
nesday afterhoon-'on the -Galloway
golf links. The Lynx team defeated
Ole Miss two weeks ago at Oxford,
score 24/ to I I%.

Representing Southwestern in the
meet will be Oliver Cromwell, Sloan
Williams, L. B. Long, and Harvey
Kidd or Warner Beard. These men
have been practicing daily, and have
been shooting some good golf.

s s r

The golfers are dickering with the
Vanderbilt niblick swingers for a meet
to be played the first part of next
week. No answer to their letter ask-
ing for a contest has been received.

It will have to be held'the first of
next week ifit will be held at all,
members of the local golf team say.

FROSH

Ready to Graduate
COLUMBUS, OHIO-(IP)-"Just

how many letters. are there in the
English alphabet?" was a question
asked recently in a course open only
to seniors in the College of Commerce
at Ohio State University.

"Twenty-seven," answered the first
victim.

"Twenty-three," maintained num-
ber two..

"I don't know," admitted the third
student called 'upon. -

"Twenty-six," was the answer by
the fourth. enicg tht stopped the
massacre. A

Dancing
WEDNESDAY, AND

SATURDAY. NIGH;TS "'

HOTEL
PEABODY

Tal Henry and his
Victor Artists

CI

WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE

~Ccls contain such tobaccos and such blending ar
have never been offered in any other cigarette.
They are male of the choicest Turkish and American
tobaccos grown.

Camels are always smooth and mild.

Camel quality is jealously mained... by the
world's largest organization of expert tobacco men
... it never varies.

Smoke Camels ar liberally as you choose ... they
wilnever tire yrur taste.

Nor do they ever leave an nplearant after-taste.

Mm Ntjikm, .T

I .

Everything in Shoes but Feet
Also

An Attractive Assortment of

Men's Furnishings

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
Hotel Peabody

£fotbev'ze flap
I NextSunday

Give Her the Sweetest Remem-
I brance Possible-

- A BOX OF

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

We will-wrap it for shipment or deliver

U :in the city
OI

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY, INC.

-- - - - - - - -

Just another good thing
added to the other good

things of life

AMEL
GA1RETTE

,

,.I

*:
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CHQCTAWS WIN
TWO STRAPGHT

Lack of Punch Causes
Lynx to Flop

The Lynx have been deserted by
Ole Lady Luck, the' f'ikfe dame who
beams on you one moment only to
kick you aft the next. The Lynx
made their " fist trip: of 'the 'season
last week tt Clinton, Miss., to drop
a pair of games to Mississippi Col-
lege. 2 to I and 4 to 3. Captain
"Lefty" Garrott tried an iron man
stunt and hurled both tilts. He
pitched great ball both games but er-
tors and inability to hit on the part of
his teammates gave the opponents two
9ne-run victories,

The first tilt .vas a pitcher's'duel
between "Lefty" and Denton. Oll the
runs made came in"-the first inning.
The Lynx scored when Hightower sin-
gled, went to second on arigance's sac-
rifice, and scored on Vier's double. A
home run by Walker with Hahn on
base gave the Choctaws two runs
which, prgved-,4nocuh tqwj..

The second game found Garrott
again on the mound., with Hahn
twirling for Mississippi.' A bad in-
ning, a couple of infield bobbles and
a blind umpire, gave the Choctaws a
win. The opponents put the game
on ice in the eighth when Smith, the
umpire, called three rank decisions in
a row that even the spectators booed.

The Heavy hitting of Walker fea-
tured the series, while Brigance of
the Lynx, slapped a home run with
Hightower on base.

FIRST GAME'
rhe

Lynx ---------- I 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 -1 5 1
Choctaws --20000000x-260

J. Garrott and Brigance; Denton
and Farrell.

SECOND GAME
rhe

Lynx .------. 1 02000000-362
Choctaws _00021001 x-480

J. Garrott and Brigance; Hahn and
Bailey.

1 OMEGA FLOURi
"e Absoutely 'Best"

For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work
f University Parki

IICleaners
Jimmy Spencer and

"Hayseed's
I Alexander Representatives

7-5851 613 N. McLean j

HAIR DRESSIN

Ikadb*dsf

SCHNEIIEB'S
103 NQZND .- mENmPIS, TEwN.

Il

John Bole, Huntley Gordon
Jan. Wnton, Eddiz Phillips

SENORITA LUANA
ALCANIZ

"Flower of Spain"
With

Juan Puertas, Ector Cte
And Louis Betanceurt's
MARIMBA ORCHESA,

COOGAN & CASEY
U%,iug "Violet"

FOUR .1 LING
WALTONS 'TEY

BERT BYTCH, s*I" of Laughs

TALKING CI Mpl

Frosh" Present
Gift to Adams

Gold Football token
Reveals 'Love'

Wes Adams. Southwestern fresh-
man coach, was presented with a gold

f otball by Presi-
dent Diehl in be-
half of the gridders
last Thursday morn-
ing in chapeL..The
remembrance was
given as a token of
the freshmen's ap-
preciation for Wes'

fte stand earnest
ffots )in making

, the'first year grill-
" ders into a success-

ful machine.
Whenever the first year class is

spoken of Wes is always associated
with the name "freshman." He seems
to be just one of the class of '32.

cROSH '

What color is best for a June
bride?

All a matter of taste. I'd prefer a
white one.

ROAD TRIP ENDS
BALL SCHEDULE
Swatters Meet Ole Miss

and Millsaps
Southwestern's varsity baseball

.eam will wind up their season after
a five-day road trip which starts to-
day. Pos Elam with his squad left
this morning for Oxford, Miss., where
they will meet the University of Mis-
sissippi's crack nine. The Lynx have
two games scheduled with Ole Miss.

Jackson, Miss., is the next stop on
the tour. The Memphis aggregation
will meet Millsaps there in a two-
game series. The final' game of the
year will be played next Tuesday.

Johnson "Lefty" Garrott will pitch
the opening game against Ole Miss
and will end the season by pitching
the final tilt.

The Lynxhad a no-win series with
the Choctaws last week, dropping two
hard games. Both games were lost
by one run margins.

FROSH

Announcement
The freshman class wishes to an-

nounce that a lake will be dug a few
yards north of Fargason Field. The
plans specify an accommodation of 12
at a time. Work will start Monday.

i' MOTHER'S DAY
R DSunday, May 12

I Let Flowers Say That You Remember

IRBY-HARRIS
Florists

Hotel Peabody
8-3118
8-3119

After 9 p. m.
Call

2-5700

ic nJIX

PART]'HERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wei-
fare of the community.

As Partners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

.. ............ IIII" 111111 N 11NIIIII UII...U11111/111111111111...1IIII..............

Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

SPRING AND
SUMMER STYLES

That Demand

ATENTION!

Oak Hall
Burk & Co.

Sam Bacherig
Phil A. Halle

Walker M. Taylor
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Beasley Bros-Jones Ralg d
Comads Sortte;u _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

A MERICA enjoys and is profitng beycnd masure as a result
of the beat and ch'eap: at tran~1ortation in the world-and.
for the recoird it mght be stated, the best and cheapest

in the history of the x-rhl

Most persons rncliae that this is true and possible because
of several factors inhud'ng the better understanding between
railroads and the pudic and between all tliore engaged in pro.
ducing railroad transpo:rttion. but one of the most important
factors, if not th e most important, is the fact that it has been
possible to obtain and use tremendous sums of new capital.

Some idea of what this means to an individual railroad
or system can be obtained from a study of the record of the
Missouri Pacific Lines. It is generally known that the railroads
of the United States have been spending annually an average
of more than 750 millions of dollars. -.What this means to a
system like the Missouri Pacific can be understood from a brief
study of the expenditures for any one year.

The expenditures are for new equipment, new rail anid
fastenings; additional yard tracks, sdiings and industry track,
and for additional ian running tracks; automatic block signals.
grade and line revision; reconstruction and strengthening of
bridges, trestles and culverts; reconstruction and i iprovements
to exirting freigh t and pssenger train equipment; new shop
macinery and tools: elimination of grade crossings: and othe"
similar it-m,.

Expenditu e for items of this ki'd in 1929 will total approxi-
mately $30,C00;000 on tle Missouri Pacific Lines. Some of the
larger items ar-

Additional iniii-i running tracks (the continuation
of the double track program between St. Louis
and Jcff -son City).........................$3,500,000

New rail. tic plates, fastenirgs, etc------------------............2.000.000
Grade and line revision (principly bctceen

Kansas City and Pueblo) .................................. 2,750,000
Auitonatic block sgnals--------.----................. 2,000,000
Reconstructing existing frcight train cars and im-

provement to that equipment.----------------.. ------....... 2,000,000
Strengthening and renewing bridges, trestles, etc...- 1.600,000
Additional yard tracks. sidings. industry tracks.- 1,250,000
Elimination of grade crossings signals. etc.---- 400.000
Shop machinery and tools -----..--------.............- 3 00.000

And the foregoing does not include $l1,000,0i for new
equipment, $8,500,000 of which is for new freight train cars.
$1,250,000 for new passenger train cars and $1,250.000 for new
switch locomotives.

The public should know these facts in order to better under-
stand the railroad question and I earnestly urge our friends
to study them.

I solicit your co-operation and support.

- B
Pwsldmi'

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DR!NIS'

We Serve Exclusivety.

irrrnew
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made 0/ Pure.Cream-No Artificial Makisbuifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

Flowers by Telegraph Everywhere

a.~o~. oeo Ce Cra~ao ~ ~iol oo ~~~

T-..
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